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Friday, March 20, 2020
Church news: Some local churches that are holding online services are listed
below. Some of the services can be listened to with a touch-tone phone.
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of the Eastern Slopes (UUFES): Online Sunday
service on March 22 is at 10:00 a.m. Attend at https://uuma.zoom.us/j/110257985
or call in to listen by phone 1-646-876-9923, Meeting ID: 110 257 985 #
St. Andrews in the Valley (Episcopal): This week the parish is joining the online
service at Chapel of All Angels in Diocesan House on Sunday, March 22 at 10:00
a.m., via Facebook Live at www.facebook.com/NHEpiscopal/, or call
1-929-205-6099, meeting ID 972-806-124, then press # and then # again (no
personal ID). You will not be able to comment or make prayer requests over the
phone.
Madison Church (Baptist): March 22’s service will be at 10:00 a.m., online at
https://zoom.us/j/216700500. You can also join by any touch-tone phone. You do
not have to have a smartphone or computer. Simply call 1-646-876-9923 and
enter Meeting ID: 216 700 500
Good advice from a local nurse: I am putting a basket of facecloths near the
bathroom and kitchen. Use once for wiping hands, then throw in a bucket to
dump into the wash. It saves on paper towels and in multiple users wiping
hands on hand towels.
U.S. Census news: Less than one week ago, the 2020 Census fully kicked off, and
invitations continue to arrive in mailboxes across the nation. Beginning today, in
support of guidance on what we can all do to help slow the spread of
coronavirus, 2020 Census field operations will be suspended for two weeks until
April 1, 2020. Should any additional adjustments need to be made, the Census
Bureau will communicate these changes broadly and promptly.

The public is strongly encouraged to respond to the 2020 Census online using a
desktop computer, laptop, smartphone, or tablet, and can also respond by phone
or mail. Everyone should respond to the 2020 Census as soon as they receive
their invitation — and when they’re finished, they can make sure their friends,
families and social networks know about the importance of responding.
Once again, we encourage everyone to respond online today at 2020Census.gov.
With the flexibility and support of the American people, we will achieve a
complete and accurate count which helps guide funding decisions for things like
hospitals, roads and emergency services. Respondents can also respond by
calling the number provided in their invitation or by mail once they have
received a paper form.
Shopping times for seniors and at-risk individuals:
Hannafords: Customers who are 60 or over and individuals identified as being
identified by the CDC as at high risk may shop, providing them with the
opportunity to have more social distance while in the store. These special hours
for our 60+ customers are 6 a.m. to 7 a.m., Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of
each week.
Shaws N. Conway: Will be offering "seniors-only" shopping hours Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 7-9 a.m.
Dollar General: Maintaining current hours of operation, first hour every day
for seniors only.
Tamworth Economic Development Commission news: The TEDC has added a
page to their website that will be updated during the pandemic with local
business news and news for businesses. The main purpose is to help local
businesses by giving them one place to promote their businesses and let people
in Tamworth, Sandwich and neighboring towns know how they can still buy
from them. The website is https://www.tamworthedc.com/covid19. Businesses
can add their info by emailing Kimball at thefarmstand@pm.me
Kittie’s Antiques news: Hi there - I hope everyone is doing well and being
productive at home. Being positive is good. Kittie’s Antiques is open for business
M-F 10-4, Sat 11-5. We have many new items we’ve put out recently. Route 16 in
Tamworth, 603-491-7117.
Questions about COVID-19? Call the NH Hotline at 2-1-1.

